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Executive Summary
Adequate security of information and information systems is a fundamental management responsibility. Nearly all applications include some form of access control (AC). AC is concerned with determining the allowed activities of legitimate users, mediating every attempt by a user to access a resource in the system. AC is concerned with how authorizations are structured; in some systems, complete access is granted after successful authentication of the user, but most systems require more sophisticated and complex control.
There are three primary abstractions used in AC system planning: AC policies, models, and mechanisms. AC policies are high-level requirements that specify how access is managed and who may access information under what circumstances. At a high level, AC policies are enforced through a mechanism that translates a user's access request, often in terms of a structure that a system provides. AC models bridge the gap in abstraction between policy and mechanism. Rather than attempting to evaluate and analyze AC systems exclusively at the mechanism level, AC models are usually written to describe the security properties of an AC system. AC systems come with a wide variety of features and administrative capabilities, and their operational impact can be significant. In particular, this impact can pertain to administrative and user productivity, as well as to the organization's ability to perform its mission. Therefore, it is reasonable to use quality metrics to verify the mechanical properties of AC systems. Since 1) administration is the main consideration of cost, 2) enforcement capabilities are the requirements for AC applications, 3) performance is a major factor for AC usability, and 4) support functions allow an AC system to utilize and connect to related technologies so as to enable more efficient integration with network and host service functions, this publication provides metrics for the evaluation of AC systems based on the features of administration, enforcement, performance, and support of AC properties. Because of the rigorous nature of the metrics and the knowledge needed to gather them, these metrics are intended to be used by AC experts who are evaluating the highest security AC systems.
Introduction

Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this document is to provide Federal agencies with background information on access control (AC) properties, and to help access control experts improve their evaluation of the highest security AC systems. This document discusses the administration, enforcement, performance, and support properties of AC mechanisms that are embedded in each AC system. (Even though this document covers most of the essential AC properties, the listed properties are not necessarily complete.)
This document extends the information in NIST IR 7316, Assessment of Access Control Systems [NISTIR 7316] , which demonstrates the fundamental concepts of policy, models, and mechanisms of AC systems. Readers of this document should first read [NISTIR 7316 ].
Audience
This document assumes that readers are AC experts who also have basic operating system, database, networking, and security expertise. Because of the constantly changing nature of the information technology (IT) industry, readers are strongly encouraged to take advantage of other resources (including those listed in this document) for more current and detailed information.
Document Structure
This document is divided into the following sections and appendixes:
• Section 2 gives a brief overview of AC and explores the common AC primitives, which are widely used AC conventions used as definitions throughout this document.
• Section 3 introduces the basic abstractions of AC: policies, models, and mechanisms from the perspectives of concept components, XACML [XACML] architecture, policy ontology, and responsible principals.
• The focus of this document is presented in Section 4, which discusses the properties of AC systems, as well as their related components introduced in Section 3 for the AC system evaluation metrics.
• Section 5 is devoted to metric element selection examples.
• Section 6 is the conclusion of the document.
• Appendix A provides additional information on currently available AC languages.
• Appendix B defines the acronyms used in this document.
• Appendix C lists the references for the document.
Access Control Primitives
Access control (AC) systems come with a wide variety of features and administrative capabilities, each with their individual (and often proprietary) attributes, functions, and methods for configuring a class of AC policies. Instead of being individually managed, permissions of practical AC mechanisms are organized in terms of and derived from a set of policy specific user attributes, providing a strategy for organizing, managing, and reviewing permission data, and controlling the access requests of subjects. AC primitives are the common operands for AC attributes and functions of AC mechanisms. Abstractly, AC mechanisms apply a set of rules to system states for the purpose of allowing or denying a specified combination of primitives. The rule set is composed according to the AC policy, such that the final process of any AC is the decision making for an access request that matches a set of AC primitives.
AC primitives include subject, object, action, capability, and privileges, which are established through administrative or system assignments. These AC primitives are defined as follows:
Subject: An active entity, generally in the form of a person, process, or device that causes information to flow among objects (see below) or changes the system state. Technically, it is a process/domain pair [NCSC88] .
Object: A passive entity that contains or receives information. Access to an object potentially implies access to the information it contains. Examples of objects are records, blocks, pages, segments, files, directories, directory trees, process, and programs, as well as bits, bytes, words, fields, processors, video displays, keyboards, clocks, printers, and network nodes [NCSC88] .
Action: An active process invoked by a subject. The subject is permitted to perform the action on the object. An action refers to a specific operation applied to an object, such as read and write, and the object requires protection.
Capability:
A capability is associated with a subject and specifies the subject's actions. A capability list corresponds to a row of the access control matrix. Each entry in the list is a capability-a pair < set of actions, object>. In most capability-based AC implementations, presenting the appropriate capability guarantees access, so it can be useful to think of capabilities as being similar to tickets. However, unlike tickets, in some systems capabilities can be copied, and there may be the potential for the possessor of a capability to give a copy to someone else (this capacity is itself often represented as a "right"). Clearly, the protection system must ensure that capabilities are not forged or improperly changed and must control how they propagate. Capability-based systems often use special capability architectures [SUMM97] .
Privileges: Privileges reduce the access space from a space where any authenticated subject can access all information to a space where specific users can only perform specific actions on specific objects. An individual privilege can be thought of as a primitive tuple of the form (s, a, o) where s is a subject belonging to the set of system subjects (S), a is an action belonging to the set of actions (A), and o is an object belonging to the set of system objects (O). With respect to a privilege (s, a, o), (a, o) is said to be a capability of s, and (s, a) is said to be an access entry to o. While the concept of privilege transcends products and models, representations of privileges (e.g., rules, relations, matrices, access control lists and capability lists) vary considerably. The definition of privilege can be used to compare and normalize different (non-discretionary) AC schemes.
In summary, AC primitives are the fundamental elements of AC policy, thus they are the building blocks of AC rules, which are then enforced by an AC mechanism. To avoid overloading of terms and definitions, the relations between the AC primitives, rules, and mechanism are illustrated in Section 3.
Access Control Concepts
The concept of AC can be derived from the processes of constructing AC systems; elements for the construction include high level abstraction (policy, model, and mechanism) and AC primitives. The Extensible Access Control Markup Language (XACML) [XACML] , provides the architecture and language scheme for standardizing the construction of rule-based AC policies (RuBAC). In addition, AC policy ontology is used to describe the relations between the high-level abstraction and primitives as described in this section. The AC policy ontology not only illustrates the concept but also unifies the definitions and terms used throughout this document. Note that to focus on the essential ideas, the policy ontology presented is for an AC system serving a single host system; this can be extended by adding application layers and linking to other similar AC policy ontologies to cover a larger scope of operation environment, such as a privilege management system, which encompasses networking, federating, and authentication functions.
Section 3.1 explains the general implementations for AC systems, Section 3.2 introduces the XACML architecture for AC, and Section 3.3 illustrates the AC policy ontology. Finally, Section 3.4 explains the concept of responsible principals.
AC Implementations
AC policies are high-level requirements that specify how access is managed and who, under what circumstances, may access what information. While AC policies can be application-specific and thus taken into consideration by the application vendor, policies are just as likely to pertain to subject actions within the context of an organizational unit or across organizational boundaries. For instance, policies may pertain to object usage within or across organizational units or may be based on need-to-know, competence, authority, obligation, or conflict-of-interest factors. Such policies may span multiple computing platforms and applications. To enforce policies, organizations are required to codify their internal privacy and security policies into machine-enforceable algorithms or AC policy languages to govern the exchange of data within their organizations.
AC models are formal presentations of the security policies enforced by AC systems, and are useful for proving theoretical limitations of systems. AC models bridge the rather wide gap in abstraction between policy and mechanism. Access control mechanisms can be designed to adhere to the properties of the model. On the other extreme, a security model will allow for the expression and enforcement of a wide variety of policies and policy classes [FKC03, HFF01] . In general, an AC model can be defined as:
• A formalized computing algorithm or math representation
• A well-recognized formal concept, e.g., levels in Multi-Level Security (MLS), Conflicts of Interests (COI) classes in Chinese Wall [SA99] , or roles in Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) [FKC03] • Formally-defined properties, e.g., confidentiality protection in MLS, or Separation of Duties (SoD) in RBAC Benefits of using AC models to represent AC policies include embedding properties through formalization, communicating more effectively when describing the behavior of an AC system, and reducing AC rule specification effort.
At a high level, AC policies are enforced through a mechanism that translates a user's access request, often in terms of a structure that a system provides. There is a wide variety of structures; for example, a simple table lookup can be performed to grant or deny access. Although no well-accepted standard yet exists for determining their policy support, some AC mechanisms are direct implementations of formal AC policy concepts [NISTIR7316] . Access control mechanisms can be designed to adhere to the properties of the model by machine implementation using protocols, architecture, or formal languages such as program code.
In many documents and presentations, the concepts of AC policy, model, and mechanism are often overloaded or interchangeably used, which causes confusion in interpreting their roles in AC systems. As they are applied to other computing systems, it is necessary to formally define these implementations in such a way that each implementation represents a different perspective of an AC system. Figure 1 shows the relations and mappings of AC policy, model, and mechanism; an AC system should be initiated by an AC policy, and then formalized with a formal model if there is one that can be applied. AC policy is then physically implemented by hardware or software mechanisms based on the policy directly or the model indirectly. The mapping relations from a policy to either models or mechanisms are one-to-many, as well as from a model to mechanisms, because there are multiple ways to implement or interpret the mapped ones from the application's point of view. 
XACML Architecture
The Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards (OASIS) standard XACML [XACML] is an important authorization-related standard. XACML is an XML-based [XML] generalpurpose language used to describe policies, requests, and responses for AC policies. XACML provides a flexible and system-independent representation of access rules that vary in granularities, allowing the combination of policies for different authoritative domains into one policy set for making AC decisions in a widely distributed system environment. The five basic elements of XACML policies are PolicySet, Policy, Rule, Target, and Condition [XACML] . A policy set is simply a container that holds other policies or policy sets. A policy is expressed through a set of rules.
With multiple policy sets, policies, and rules, XACML must have a way to reconcile conflicting rules. A collection of combining algorithms serves this function. Each algorithm defines a different way to combine multiple decisions into a single decision. Both policy combining algorithms and rule combining algorithms are provided. Seven standard combining algorithms are provided but user-defined combining algorithms are also allowed [SUN] . 
Protection concepts
Machine implementation
Rule-based policy
Formal representation
Despite the language scheme, XACML proposes five basic processing entities in its system schema; each entity handles a different stage in processing a user's access request. As shown in Figure 2 , the basic entities are as follows:
• Policy Decision Point (PDP): Makes the access decisions by evaluating the applicable policy.
PDP implements the decision procedures according to the XACML specification.
• Policy Administration Point (PAP): Provides a user interface for creating, testing, and debugging XACML policies, and storing these policies in the appropriate repository.
• Policy Enforcement Point (PEP): Performs AC by making decision requests made by the PDP and enforcing authorization decisions.
• Policy Information Point (PIP): Serves as the source of attribute values, or the data required for policy evaluation to provide the information needed by the PDP to make the decisions.
• Policy Retrieval Point (PRP): Where the policies are stored and fetched by the PDP. The flexibility and expressiveness of XACML make it complex to work directly with some AC mechanisms. For example, specifying attribute relations in XACML calls for completely specified relations for each and every directly or indirectly related attribute, thus producing a highly verbose document even if the actual policy rules are trivial. (In general, AC policies expressed in an abstract language are difficult for AC policy administrators to create and maintain [UXACML] .)
AC Policy Ontology
In most of the current presentations or documents, AC terms (as in Section 2 and 3.1) for describing AC primitives and implementations are used ambiguously; some documents even treat them as interchangeable concepts. For example, instead of discretionary access control (DAC) "rules", DAC "model" or "policy" is used. In some cases, authors tend to use the word "based" to describe either policy, model, or rule sets without clearly specifying which term they meant, such as Role-Based AC or PolicyBased AC. The policy ontology shown in Figure 3 is an attempt to mediate the terms, primitives, and their relations; thereafter, unambiguous definitions will be used in the rest of this document. Figure 3 demonstrates the sequence of events within an AC policy ontology.
First, an AC request (a) is processed (1) by an AC policy (b), which can be implemented by (or based on) (2, 4, 5) mandatory models (c), discretional rules (d), or SAO (subject, action, object) rules (e). These will be either implemented (6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11) by language, or system (f) and/or hardware mechanism (g). AC policy can also be directly implemented (3) by languages or system/hardware mechanism without explicit rules or embedded models. Access request decisions (h) are the outputs (12, 13) from both mechanisms. Note that DAC rules can be implemented by (8) SAO (subject, action, object) rules (e). At the same time, an access decision updates (14) the AC system states/log (or history for historical or dynamic types of AC models/rules) (i).
Language and system/hardware AC mechanisms manage (15, 18) privileges and constraints (k) directly or through rule algorithms (j) indirectly (16, 17, 18) . Privileges and constraints primitives are the combination of (20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25) AC system states (history), human decision variables (l), subject groups (m), actions (n), object groups (o), and environment variables (p). Subject groups contain (26, 28) other subject groups or subjects (q), which contain (30, 31) users (r), devices or processes (s). Object groups contain (27, 29) other object groups or objects (t).
The primitives and relations in the policy ontology show how one primitive element can be broken down into multiple next level elements in cascaded orders. However, the ontology does not comprehensively include all the detailed and special primitive elements that are facilitated for special applications that stem from basic AC functions.
Responsible Principals
Responsible principals-principals who are responsible for or have impacts on the AC properties of an organization's information system-are identified below:
• Organization CIO (Chief Information Officer) (OC): oversee the establishment of information systems from the cost, service, and security perspectives of the organization's policy
• AC policy authors (PA): define or design security policies for the organization's information system according to business practices and security requirements
• AC system implementers (SI): install, configure and/or implement the AC system in accordance with the PA's design
• AC system administrators, (operators, or maintainers) (SA): facilitate building, networking, deploying, administrating, and maintaining the AC system
• Authentication system managers (ASM): responsible for connecting authentication or other service functions for the AC system
• AC system users (SU): access information through the AC system
Evaluation Metrics for Access Control Systems
The ability of an organization to enforce its access policies determines the degree to which its data may be protected and shared among its user community. The focus on sharing and protecting information is becoming increasingly acute for many organizations. Unfortunately, when it comes to AC systems, one size does not fit all. Some AC capabilities are packaged as part of an overall product offering, and others are provided as an add-on feature for managing access configurations within or across architectural abstractions. Although the particular AC mechanism that is included within an application or operating system is rarely scrutinized by an organization in selecting an application, its operational impact can be significant, affecting administrative and user productivity and even the organization's ability to perform its mission. Even for medium-sized enterprises, the number of subjects can be significant; the number of systems that need to be configured for AC can be in the hundreds, and the number of objects that need to be protected can be in the tens of millions. If a single permission is incorrectly configured, a user will either be ineffective in performing his/her duties or will be given unintended access to information and systems, which could result in undermining the security posture of the organization. Further, the quality of administrative capabilities has an impact on administrative cost, user downtime between administrative events, and the abilities of users to perform their duties, as well as the overall security posture of the enterprise. Currently no well-accepted metrics exist for measuring the quality of an AC system. This section presents properties for quality metrics of AC systems based on the configurable features and limitations of the implemented mechanism using concepts and primitives described in the previous sections. The metrics, which build on those originally defined in [NISTIR7316] , can be used when considering and comparing the properties for current configuration or future expansion of an AC system. The properties to be evaluated are divided into four categories according to an organization's operational needs:
• Administration: properties that in general impact the cost, efficiency, and performance of an AC system's administration. See Section 4.1.
• Enforcement: properties of the mechanisms or algorithms that the AC system uses to enforce the embedded AC models and rules. These properties affect the efficiency of rendering AC decisions. See Section 4.2.
• Performance: properties that impact performance in addition to the enforcement of the AC system's processes. See Section 4.3.
• Support: properties that are not essential but that can increase the usability and portability of an AC system. See Section 4.4.
The information provided for each function in these four categories follows the same format. For each function, the subsection first lists the responsible principals (see Section 3.4), who are the people who should be responsible or who have the best knowledge of the specific property; the required policy ontology elements (see Section 3.3), which list the concept components that support the property; and the related XACML architecture entities (see Section 3.2). The rest of each subsection lists metric items to evaluate, along with supporting descriptions.
Administration Properties
This section lists the following functions to be considered for administration properties:
• Auditing
• Privileges/capabilities discovery
• Ease of privilege assignments
• Syntactic and semantic support for specifying AC rules
• Policy management
• Delegation of administrative capabilities
• Flexibilities of configuration into existing systems
• The horizontal scope (across platforms and applications) of control
• The vertical scope (between application, DBMS, and OS) of control
Auditing Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC system log system failure? Log for source of errors records when the AC system fails to make grant decisions.
Does the AC system log denied access requests?
Log for attempted policy violations records the denied user request with respect to the AC policies involved.
Does the AC system log granted access requests?
Log for access tracking records the granted capabilities of a subject. Because objects can be renamed, copied, and given away, tracking the dissemination and retention of access is difficult or impossible to achieve through privilege expressions alone.
Does the AC system provide additional log functions required by the organization?
Customize the audit information-providing capabilities for managing log data (e.g., set the maximum size of audit logs). 
Privileges/capabilities discovery
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the system provide query/display for capabilities discovery? privileges discovery? constrained capabilities discovery? constrained privileges discovery?
• Discover (by query, for example) the capabilities for a given subject/subject groups from assigned privileges or constraints.
• Discover the subjects/subject groups for a given capability from assigned privileges or constraints.
• Discover the objects/object groups with capabilities for a given subject/subject groups from assigned privileges or constraints. • Discover the human decision variables for a given subject/subject group from assigned privileges or constraints.
• Discover the human decision variables for a given capability from assigned privileges or constraints.
• Discover the human decision variables for a given object/object group from assigned privileges or constraints.
Does the system provide query/display for AC system states discovery for capabilities? privileges? constrained capabilities? constrained privileges?
• Discover the system states for a given subject/subject group from assigned privileges or constraints.
• Discover the system states for a given capability from assigned privileges or constraints.
• Discover the system states for a given object/object group from assigned privileges or constraints.
Does the system provide query/display for environment variables discovery for capabilities? privileges? constrained capabilities? constrained privileges?
• Discover the environment variables for a given subject/subject group from assigned privileges or constraints.
• Discover the environment variables for a given capability from assigned privileges or constraints.
• Discover the environment variables for a given object/object group from assigned privileges or constraints.
Does the system provide graphic display?
• The above discovery features are available by What You See Is What You Get (WYSIWYG) display capability. The steps required for assigning, changing, and removing subjects, privileges, or capabilities within the system are crucial to the usability of an AC system. The more steps that are required to perform these updates, the more mistakes that can be made due to either human or system errors. Fewer steps requires less turnaround time for man-machine interaction. For example, in RBAC, individual capabilities are assigned to roles (subject groups) and subjects are made members of roles, thereby acquiring the roles' capabilities. Roles are globally created for various job functions in an organization, and subjects are assigned roles based on their responsibilities and qualifications. Subjects can be granted new capabilities as new applications and systems are incorporated, and capabilities can be easily revoked from roles (and as such revoked from subjects) as needed. If a subject moves to a new function in the organization, the subject can simply be assigned to the new role(s) corresponding to the function and removed from old roles, whereas in the absence of the role abstraction (e.g., identity-based AC), the subject's old capabilities would need to be identified locally and revoked, and new capabilities would have to be granted. Although RBAC offers administrative benefits in assigning/revoking subjects and capabilities, RBAC would not measure as well as other mechanisms in assigning/revoking AC entries to/from objects.
Ease of privilege assignments
How many steps are required for assigning subject groups and group relations? assigning object groups and group relations?
The steps required for assigning subject group relations: A critical capability of an AC system is to allow an AC administrator to specify relations between AC attributes of the subjects. With this capability, an AC system is able to maintain hierarchical orders of the attributes of the subjects related to the privileges. The expression of privilege inheritance relations is essential for many popular AC models such as Bell-La Padula and Biba of MLS and Hierarchical Role Based Access Control (HRBAC) [HRBAC] as well as constraint policies such as SoD.
The steps required for assigning, changing, and removing objects' AC entries into the system: As with the subject group assignments, the objects can be assigned to object groups that might be arranged by secrecy levels of the objects (as in the multilevel security policy). The object groups can also be organized according to the business function; thus, the assigning, changing, and removing operations are in line with the secrecy or business functions of the organization.
How many steps are required for assigning privilege inheritance?
The steps required for creating, changing, and removing AC privileges: AC policies consist of a number of AC privileges made up by AC rules. AC rules are composed through the user interface provided by a mechanism such as AC languages or interactive graphic tools. The interfaces may be efficient in describing particular kinds of rule algorithms while clumsy in describing others when the number of relations required to create AC rules is compared for the policies. For example, some mechanisms allow inheritance of access privileges; if subject x is assigned to subject group A, which inherits access privileges from group B, then x automatically inherits all the privileges of B. The only required relation for this inheritance assignment is the assigned relation of x and A. Other mechanisms without the semantic of A to B inheritance may be required to specify the additional relationship of x and B. Privileges and constraints can be specified in complex expressions with Boolean logic relations such as AND, OR, <, =, >, and * (wildcards) between AC primitives. Logic operators provide AC policy authors with efficient ways to specify complex semantics for the intended policy rules. Beyond logic operators, AC policies can be specified by the support of a specific programming language, which supports syntactic as well as semantic grammar required for specifying AC policies. However, current AC languages are designed with a specific application or architecture in mind, so they are not universally applicable for all AC models or mechanisms. Appendix A lists a summary of some AC languages. 
Syntactic and semantic support for specifying AC rules
Policy management
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC system provide policy identification for multiple policies?
Query and modify meta-policy information to a policy repository; for example, query a policy identifier for current enforced policies and their relations (e.g., combination effect) with other policies (if the policy is a combination of more than one policy) Does the AC system allow policy expiration assignment?
Lifecycle management, such as expiration date of a policy Does the AC system allow policy target assignment?
Policy targets, such as specific divisions of an organization Does the AC system allow policy target event assignment?
Policy activation, deactivation, and trigger events Does the AC system provide policy combination logic?
Aggregate or deconflict algorithms for combinations for policies Does the AC system require policy distribution approval?
Policy distribution approval Does the AC system provide policy source authorization?
Management of policy authoritative sources Does the AC system provide policy deployment or activation verification?
Ability to verify policy deployment and activation compliance Does the AC system provide policy impact analysis?
For even more robust management, some organizations may want to predict the consequence of activation policies, or analyze the impact when an AC policy is modified or when other policies are combined with the current policy.
Does the AC system allow runtime policy rule change?
Some AC systems provide the capability to change access rules during operation. Such a capability allows the extent of policy changes/evolution through equipment/software upgrades, for example, when equipment /software is an object of the AC system. 
Delegation of administrative capabilities
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC system allow policy administration delegation?
It may be necessary or convenient for AC system administrators to delegate their privileges to other administrators. Thus, there is a need to consider how easy and secure it is for the AC system to allow policy administration delegation. 
Flexibilities of configuration into existing systems
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Is the AC mechanism enforced by the operating system? Is the AC mechanism enforced by a microkernel?
Some AC systems are integrated within the operating system, while others can be an add-on as a microkernel of an operating system. A microkernel is an approach to operating system design emphasizing small modules that implement the basic features of the system kernel and that is flexibly configured. An AC mechanism using a microkernel-based approach impacts the performance of a system; it has cleaner separation of mechanism and policy specified in the security architecture, enabling a richer set of security policies to be supported, but switching from one policy to another is not an easy task.
Is the AC enforced by applications?
An AC mechanism as an application has the advantages of flexibility and ease of installation and uninstallation; however, the AC mechanism suffers from lack of reliability because it can be compromised by attacks.
Is the AC enforced by a client/server communication protocol?
Client/server configuration of an AC system is more flexible and secure when compared with the application type of configuration; however, it requires extra hardware, and thus management costs, which include the system communication overhead between clients and server. 
The horizontal scope (across platforms and applications) of control
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC system support only a single host? Does the AC system support multiple hosts via network? Does the AC system support virtual communities?
Depending on the architecture design, the operational coverage of an AC mechanism may be limited to the scope of platforms, applications, or enterprise environments. Example scopes are single host (as most of the current systems are), distributed network, or virtual community such as cloud or grid systems. Consideration for this feature also applies if the covered scope is under the same AC policy or multiple AC policies for each system unit that can be incorporated into single AC management. The regulation scope of an AC mechanism may be extended from the core OS to the higher system layers; then the extension can be configured through an Application Programming Interface (API) to incorporate the existing ACs of applications, database management systems (DBMS), networks, etc. The vertical scope of the AC system allows different levels of granularity for AC policy and administration.
The vertical scope (between application, DBMS, and OS) of control
Enforcement Properties
This section lists the following functions to be considered for the enforcement properties:
• Policy combination, composition, and constraint
• Bypass
• Separation of Duty (SoD)
• Safety (confinements and constraints)
• Conflict resolution or prevention
• Operational/situational awareness
• Granularity of control
• Expression (policy/model) properties
• Adaptable to the implementation and evolution of AC policies 
Policy combination, composition, and constraint
Bypass
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Is the AC system capable of bypassing policy rules for critical AC decisions? Is the risk for bypassing policy rules tolerable if the AC system is able to bypass policy rules?
If some or all of the AC decision and enforcement will be done at the application level, is the risk of bypassing the mechanism 1 commensurate with the risk tolerance of the enterprise? From the XACML scheme's view, does the AC system allow the application to make access decisions by ignoring the PEP or PDP?
1 For example, bypass through authorized or unauthorized privileged actions in the operating system. Every subject and process should have the least set of privileges needed to perform the task at hand. The implementation of this principle has the effect of limiting damage that can result from system error or malicious events. In addition to an AC mechanism's reference mediation function, there are two other basic functions: a function to create subjects and associate these subjects with their users, and a function to associate a subject with a subset of attributes. Regardless of its implementation, and the type of attributes that are deployed, reference mediation of an AC system constrains the subject's requests to the capabilities that are associated with a subject's attributes. Although a number of AC mechanisms associate a subject with each and every attribute, in order for an AC mechanism to support the principle of least privilege, constraints must be placed on the attributes that are associated with a subject to further reduce the permissible capabilities. The organizationspecific least privilege policy is described by specifying the AC rules, and the AC systems provide various specifying methods, which achieve different degrees of granularity, flexibility, and scope, and different groupings of the controlled objects for the least privilege policies. One of the most basic AC policies is to prevent information from unintended access such that object accesses are only permitted to the subjects that are duty-related to the objects. Or, in some business environment, accesses of an organization's objects are controlled to avoid conflict of interests, and therefore restricted to a limited number of subjects. SoD policies have had wide application in business, industry and government and include three basic policy types: Static SoD (SSoD, for example, RBAC), Dynamic SoD (DSoD, for example, Chinese Wall Policy), and Historical SoD (for example, Clark-Wilson) policy. Different AC mechanisms provide different degrees of support for SoD requirements. In general, AC mechanisms allow the attribute assignment of subjects or objects that are more flexible and efficient in supporting SoD than those that do not have the attribute assignment functions. The SoD feature can be measured by counting the number of different types of SoD (such as SSoD, DSoD, and historical SoD) a system can support, as well as the required steps to separate group A and B subjects to the group X and Y objects (see Section 4.1.3). Safety is an important feature of an AC system, and is needed to ensure that the AC configuration (e.g., AC model) will not result in the leakage of permissions to an unauthorized principal. Thus, a configuration is said to be safe if no privilege can be escalated to an unauthorized or unintended principal. Safety is fundamental to ensuring that the most basic of AC policies can be enforced. Safety is achieved either through the use of restricted AC models that can be proven in general for that model, or via expressions called constraints that describe the safety requirements of any configuration [JT01] .
Least privilege principle support
Separation of Duty (SoD)
Responsible
Safety (confinements and constraints)
To enforce safety, the AC implementation should include a mechanism for preventing leakage of privileges through either constraints or confinement.
2 The capability of safety enforcement of an AC mechanism can be measured by the number of different types of safety constraints (restrict model or constraint expression such as different types of SoDs) a mechanism can support, as well as how many operational steps are required to build a particular kind of safety constraint. Even though the general safety computation is proven undecidable [HRU76] , practical mechanisms exist for achieving the safety requirement, such as safety confinement (constraints) built into the mechanism. 
Conflict resolution or prevention
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Is the AC system capable of preventing policy rule conflicts? Is the AC system capable of resolving conflict policy rules? Is the AC system capable of preventing policy conflicts (if multiple policies enforcement is available)? Is the AC system capable of resolving policy conflicts (if multiple policies enforcement is available)?
Policy rule conflicts appear when the specifications of two or more access rules result in the conflict decision of granting a subject's access request by either direct or indirect access assignments. Policy rule conflicts can also be a result of the deadlock of access rules specification. Deadlock can be defined as: a rule r has a dependency on other rule(s), which eventually depend back on r itself such that the subject's request will never reach a decision because of the cyclic referencing. In addition to policy rules, when multiple policies are evoked for granting permission, conflicts of policy may occur between policy X and policy Y. To support conflict resolution, an AC system may provide automatic conflict identification with suggested corrections. 
Operational/situational awareness
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Is the AC system capable of specifying and enforcing operational/situational awareness control?
Some AC systems allow the PDP to take into account operational/situational factors in making AC decisions. This sort of capability needs to be supported not only by the PDP but by the privilege management application as well. For example, an operational/situational awareness decision is based on a policy such as reaching a threshold value of some environment variable. 
Granularity of control
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC system allow configuring the granularity of controlled objects (based on the organization's requirements and system architecture)?
This involves the granularity of objects (e.g., data field) an AC system can control. For example, this feature enables the privacy control for the same information with different classification of the data fields in the record. In addition to data record fields, some AC systems are required to control or manage endpoint system components such as servers, workstations, routers, switches, guards, mobile devices, firewalls, email, antivirus, databases, web applications, STU-III (Secure Telephone Unit), STE (Secure Telephone Equipment), or cross domain AC systems. 
Expression (policy/model) properties
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC system support existing AC standards such as those listed in Appendix A?
Existing AC standards such as XACML can provide useful guidance in terms of usage and implementation.
Does the AC system support AC rule specification languages (such as those listed in Appendix A)?
Supporting AC languages provides specification syntaxes and schemes to express AC rules.
Does the AC system support rule composing using templates of standard AC formal models/mechanisms?
The chosen AC model/mechanism should support the enterprise's AC policy or policies that must be followed, such as MAC, DAC, RBAC, Workflow, Chinese Wall, etc. including the interface to express the model/mechanism. Does the AC system support policy or rule combinations?
Support of policy composition, constraint, and combination; for example, in RBAC and Organizational Units, the Teller role can only access certain resources in his/her Branch, but may be able to access other resources in a different operational unit. AC policies can be as diverse as the applications that rely upon them, and are heavily dependent on the needs of a particular environment. For instance, the mandatory labeling policy for the military, the commercial integrity policy for banking, and the confidentiality policy for healthcare institutions have each modeled their unique policies to meet their own internal control needs and external regulatory requirements. Although these tailored policy models are successful in the specific situations for which they were developed, notations that easily express one collection of AC policies may be awkward (or incapable) in another venue. An example of this situation would be when a company's documents are under MAC policy control at the development stage. When the development is finished, the documents that are available for use by employees could then be required to be controlled by a role-based policy. Most existing commercial technologies used to provide security to systems are restricted to a single policy model, rather than permitting a variety of models to be used. For instance, Linux applies a DAC policy, and it is difficult to implement RBAC policy (among others) in such a system. An AC mechanism that supports the implementing and evolving (combining a policy with new ones, or extending the current policy model) policies can be evaluated by the degree or the number of different well-known policies the mechanism can implement or evolve, such as the support of most of the commonly implemented policies like DAC, MAC and Chinese Wall. Another point of view for adaptability is to consider a computer system abstractly as a state machine performing state transitions, such that a system is considered flexible if the security policy can interpose atomically on any operation performed by the system, allowing the operation to proceed, denying the operation, or even injecting operations of its own. In such a system, the access request decision of the security policy relies on the knowledge of the entire current system state, which includes the history of the system. Because it is possible to interpose on all access requests, it is possible to modify the existing security policy and to revoke any previously granted access. The suggested approach for the needed flexibility is to identify the system state that is potentially security relevant and to control operations that affect or are affected by that state. The degree of flexibility in such a system will depend upon the completeness of both the set of controlled operations and the current system state that is available to the security policy, as well as the granularity of the controlled operations.
Adaptable to the implementation and evolution of AC policies
Performance Properties
This section lists the following functions to be considered for the Performance properties:
• Response time
• Policy repository and retrieval
• Policy distribution
• Integrated with authentication function Will the AC system be able to process subject requests for access within a time that is consistent with the operational needs of the enterprise? This can be evaluated in part by the complexity of the decision-making algorithm, by modeling, by prototyping, by hardware, and by network. The performance of AC enforcement includes the number of operations required for an AC system to grant a subject's access request, and for the system to check the safety (if available) of an access request. The measurement can be achieved by the computational complexities calculation according to the system model. Note that performance measures are only critical for a system that hosts a large number of subjects. Administrators should evaluate the number of subjects in the worst case to decide if performance needs to be considered. 
Response time
Policy repository and retrieval
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC policy retrieval and deposit meet the organization's safety, operation and cost requirements?
An AC system may store and retrieve AC policies in different forms of repositories. Policies can be stored and retrieved in local, global, federated, or subscribed (e.g., grid and cloud environment) repositories. Also, some AC policies might require connecting to multiple repositories simultaneously. It is important to balance the cost of hardware and software with efficiency based on the organization's requirements. 
Policy distribution
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC system provide an AC policy distribution mechanism?
A finished policy can be distributed to designated hosting domains including a local policy repository, a global policy repository, or across federations. An AC system may support distribution by manually or automatically pushing to the endpoints.
Another consideration is what mechanism(s) for endpoint policy distribution and retrieval the AC system supports: for example, Security Content Automation Protocol (SCAP), Active Directory, LDAP, or proprietary. 
Integrated with authentication function
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Can the AC system be integrated with or support identification authentication systems (or functions)?
As attributes of subjects and objects can be associated to the identification of users and objects (for example, to achieve SSO), and such attributes are specified in privileges and constraints, for some AC systems it is efficient or required to trust the subject and object attributes provided by the identification system through a secure connection.
Support Properties
This section lists the following functions to be considered for support properties:
• Policy import and export
• OS compatibility
• Policy source management
• User interfaces and API
• Verification and compliance function support Some AC systems are capable of translating one scheme of AC rule specification to another through import and export file processes. For example, translate from system command to AC rules (e.g., a Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) command to a XACML rule), or if the AC mechanism is supported by an AC language, translate a policy from one structured language into another structured language (e.g., from OWL to XACML). Further, the AC system may provide the selection of different forms for exporting as well as provide a reference from a translated policy back to the original source from which it was derived (e.g., an XACML rule back to the original English language rule from which it was translated). 
Policy import and export
OS compatibility
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Is the AC system capable of supporting a different OS beside the one used by the intended host(s)?
It is important to check what operating system an AC system is compatible with before using. Some organizations may require an AC system to be portable or flexible to support different platforms hosted by the organization's network environment. 
Policy source management
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC system provide a function to maintain or manage the source and destination of AC policies?
For the integrity of the resource, some AC systems, especially those that handle multiple AC policies, are required to manage the authoritative policy source(s). Management functions include identifying authoritative sources of record (creator), identifying authoritative sources of reference (distributor), establishing authoritative source authority, delegating authoritative source authority, updating existing authoritative source authority, terminating authoritative source authority, and maintaining an enterprise authoritative source authority. It is also required to use secure communication channel functions if information exchange among these management functions is necessary. 
User interfaces and API
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC system provide a GUI or an API for AC policy management and authoring?
For the efficiency of administrating and composing AC policies, it is desirable for an AC system to include a GUI (Graphic User Interface) or an API (Application Interface). Advanced GUI features allow management of AC policies through graphically represented assignment and relations between privileges and constraints. An API provides an interface for AC system developers to add or modify privileges and constraints through more efficient functions. 
Verification and compliance function support
Metric Items to Evaluate Description
Does the AC system provide a function to verify or test the AC rules against the intended AC properties from the AC policy authors?
As with any software application, AC rules can be too complex for policy authors to verify if the final rules comply with the intention of the AC policy author. It is also important to ensure there are no leaked privileges due to the syntactic and semantic errors when AC rules were composed or combined. Verification and testing techniques based on the model verification and software testing are usually applied for checking the conformance of AC rules against AC policies [VHU et al, ACPT] . In addition to static verification and testing, dynamic compliance functions such as monitoring the current system states, reporting specific access, alerting privilege conflicts, and remediation of conflict rules are examples of support functions.
Metric Element Selection Examples
This section presents examples of using properties items from Section 4 to form evaluation metrics based on the configurable features and limitations of the implemented mechanisms of AC systems. As AC policies reflect the operational requirements of an organization, the quality metric should be evaluated based on the specific needs for the AC policy. For example, some policies regulate only one single host; for these, the element of horizontal scope (Section 4.1.8) should be excluded from the metric for evaluation. Or, when only one kind of AC policy will be applied for the organization, then the adaptability to the implementation and evolution (Section 4.2.10) should not be under consideration. When multiple metric elements are selected for evaluation, one should weigh each of the elements based on the criticality for the organization's mission.
Questions or statements from the metric items should match the organization's requirements for the AC system. Selected AC metric items are categorized as Critical if they are necessary for the system, Optional if they are desirable but not essential (e.g., improve performance), and Supplemental if they will not affect the normal AC operation, but might be required for extension or future services. The sample scenarios below may vary based on the decisions of IT policy makers and technical staff from the different perspectives of the company's resources. Thus some metric items may be placed in different categories than the sample cases. In all, the purpose of the demonstrations is to provide examples of how to use the evaluation metrics in Section 4 for composing AC system requirements from various application environments.
Example A
Company A decides to set up a publicly accessible web service. The main purpose of the web service is for paid customers to access instructional documents based on their membership status: VIP, Premier, General, and Trial. In addition to the membership status (roles), access to the documents is limited by additional rules; for example, if a customer is also a company employee or has a company-issued coupon, then the customer is allowed access to documents that are one level above the regular access level. Further, the architecture of the AC system for company A's server will be operated in a single host system. The AC policy for the service can be modeled by RBAC model and RuBAC rules. AC metric items from Section 4 that meet the requirements are: According to the above properties, the AC system of Company A's web service needs to consider the metric items as in Table 1 . , d, e, f, g, j, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 b, h, i, m, n, o, p, q, r, s, t, 2, 3, 4, 5, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 N/A
Applicable XACML architecture components
PRP, PAP Application, PEP, PDP, PIP Application, PIP
From Table 1 , establishing the AC system for the web service system, the company's budget and technical planners are able to identify and distinguish the summary and differences (between critical, optional, and supplemental properties) of the required resources, thus they decided the appropriate design of the system from the technical and cost effective points of view.
Example B
Company B is considering building an AC system for its Internal Business Server (IBS) system. The IBS is physically networked by multiple host systems that belong to different departments of the company. Each host system is running under different operating systems and applications serving business functions for the department. In addition, each department has different AC policies for managing the required information accesses for its users. Table 2 lists the OS and AC policy used for each individual host (i.e., department) of the IBS system. To keep the cost and management resources under budget, the company's CIO is planning to purchase an AC system, which is capable of managing cross department access requests, and which is able to be integrated with the company's current authentication system (to achieve SSO). To meet the AC requirements that accommodate each individual host system and its policy, Section 4 provides properties that can be placed into three categories: Critical, Optional, and Supplemental. Does the AC system allow configuring the granularity of controlled objects (based on the organization's requirements and system architecture)?
According to the above properties, the AC system of IBS needs to examine the metric items as listed in Table 3 . b, c, d, e, f, g, j, q, t, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 h, i, k, l, m, n, o, p, q, r, s, t, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 h, k, o, 12, 15, 21, 22, 23, 27, 28, 29 Applicable XACML architecture components
Application, PEP, PDP, PRP PAP, PIP
The IBS's budget and technical planners are able to identify and distinguish the summary and differences (between critical, optional, and supplemental properties) of the required resources from Table 3 , thus decided the appropriate design of the system from the technical point of view.
Example C
Research Institute C is researching the group assignment (or attribute relation assignment) feature of AC; group assignment allows the specification of inheritance relations among subject groups, i.e. subject in group x can inherit privileges from group y if an inheritance relation is assigned between them [VDS] . The goal of the research is to compare how the mechanisms ACL, XACML and Policy Machine (PM) [PM] support this feature with respect to some essential properties selected from different categories of metric items in Section 4. Tables 4 to 7 list the properties in column titles, the compared AC mechanisms in row titles, and the supporting metric items from the column properties for the AC mechanism in intersected cells. How many steps are required for assigning a capability to a subject/subject group? 
Conclusion
This document explains general AC concepts from the perspective of XACML, policy-model-mechanism, and AC ontology in terms of AC primitives. In addition, a list of principals, who are responsible for different AC system tasks, is included. Starting with the explanations of the concept components for an AC system, the main focus of the document is to illustrate a list of AC quality metrics based on four categories of AC properties: administration, enforcement, performance, and support. Each of the property categories is further expanded by available metric items, descriptions, responsible principals, required policy ontology elements, and applicable XACML architecture components. From the AC concepts introduced earlier, the metric items are rendered in either questions or statements that can be used as performance criteria when an AC system is evaluated.
In general, this document covers most of the AC system properties, except those relating to the application and management aspects (e.g., privilege management, privacy support), which are built upon the fundamental properties. Such topics should be covered separately in dedicated documents.
Although only fundamental AC properties are discussed in this document, many extended, combined, and various functions are possible. Tradeoffs and limitations are involved with all AC mechanisms when considering the selection of properties, so it is the organization's responsibility to determine the best-fit AC properties (thus, mechanisms) that work for their business functions and requirements. Note that proper selection of metrics depends not only on the consideration of administration cost, but also on the flexibility of the mechanism used.
A-1
Appendix A-Access Control Languages
There are many different languages to express preferences, obligations, and constraints for privacy, identity management, and intellectual property rights. All these languages serve the specific purpose they were created for. However, users want to have a seamless experience, developers want ease of implementation and community groups want respect for user rights. The current languages can't satisfy that concert of requirements. These challenges require the combination of existing ways to manage the flow of information with new techniques to manage policy interactions.
This Appendix provides a non-exhaustive list of policy languages and frameworks, which mainly referred from the PLING [PLING] . In Table 8 , each heading bar (shaded gray) shows the title of the language or platform of the system, Description give a short description of the language or platform, Function explains the purpose or service the language or platform system provide, Provider/Specification list the producer and the reference of the system, and Format/Schema lists the output of the system generate. 
Ponder2
Description A significant re-design and re-implementation of the Ponder framework for policy-based management. This revised version re-focusses the target application domain of the framework to self-management. The specification language used by the framework draws on SmallTalk syntax and is called PonderTalk.
Function
Management and security policies including access control for self-managing systems.
Provider/Specification Policy Group, Department of Computing, Imperial College London, UK / PonderTalk Format/Schema EBNF, compiles into XML
PRIME Languages
Description A privacy-aware AC policy language and a data handling policy language, comprehensive of privacy obligation policies. This R&D work is in progress. The aim has primarily been to deal with privacy management both at the user and enterprise/organizational sides. PRIME R&D work factors in "privacy elements" into policies, including users' preferences and organizational privacy constraints and automates policy decision and enforcement steps. PRIME recognizes that different types of policies and languages are required in the privacy management space, given its complexity and variety of needs and requirements.
Function Privacy-aware access control
Provider/Specification Privacy and Identity Management for Europe (PRIME) project / PRIME Format/Schema XML
Protune (PROvisional TrUst Negotiation)
Description A policy framework meant to support the creation of policies and advanced policy enforcement points, supporting not only traditional AC but also trust negotiation (to automate security checks and privacy-aware information release) and second generation explanation facilities (to improve user awareness about and control on policies).
Function
Privacy-aware AC and trust management.
Provider/Specification Naples University, Italy / The PROTUNE Project Format/Schema EBNF Rei Description Describes positive and negative permissions and obligations of entities in the policy domain. A distinguishing feature is that it includes specifications for speech acts, policy analysis and conflict resolution. The speech acts included are delegation, revocation, request and cancel and are used for remote policy management. The two kinds of specifications included for policy analysis are use-case management and what-if analysis. As Rei is geared towards distributed environments, it also includes conflict resolution specifications like modality preferences or priority assignments between policies or between individual rules of a policy. 
